
PROVENCALE SA - BUREAUX
29 Avenue Frédéric MISTRAL
83170 BRIGNOLES - FRANCE
Tel. +33(0)4 94 72 83 00 - Fax +33(0)4 94 59 04 55

Latitude 43,40297 °N  - Longitude 6,05882 °E

From Marseille Provence (Marignane) airport:
Follow directions for Aix en Provence, either by the D9 Les Milles then the A51
or by the A7 motorway then the A 51; at Aix follow directions for Nice, motorway A8, Brignoles exit.

From Nice  on the A8 motorway, Aix en Provence direction, Brignoles exit
After leaving the A8 motorway: after the slip road, deviation at the roundabout, follow Brignoles town centre (2nd exit); at the 2nd set of traffi c lights follow directions for Nice; 
just after the bridge over the river Caramy take the little road on the right without going into the Tax Offi ce car-park,
take the one-way street ‘rue Lice de Signon’ and turn left at the end,
you are at the bottom of avenue Frédéric Mistral where our offi ces are located,
you can only turn right (Palais de justice square, rue de la république) and after the square turn left until you come to the stop sign; 
turn left taking the right-hand fork onto rue ottaviani,
turn right after the stop sign onto avenue Frédéric Mistral. Our offi ces are located after the crossroads in a low white building with blue shutters
on the street corner on the left..

From Toulon Hyéres airport
A 570 motorway, direction Le Luc, Cuers Nord exit
follow directions for Brignoles by Forcalqueiret; you will drive past our Candelon quarry.
After going under a bridge featuring a bunch of grapes, you come to a large roundabout, take the fi rst exit on the right following directions for Brignoles town centre,
approximately 1-2 km down a plane-tree-lined avenue, our offi ces are on the right at the traffi c lights, in a low white building with blue shutters.

By the A-road (Nationale) 7
From Aix en Provence : at the entrance to Brignoles, head for the town centre,
after the level crossing, take the second street (rue Ottaviani) at the roundabout then go straight on to the stop sign; you are at the bottom of avenue Frédéric Mistral,
Our offi ces are in a in a low white building with blue shutters on the street corner on the left.

From Nice : drive through the centre of Brignoles (bus station, Crédit Agricole bank)
and after a few plane trees, take the small one-way street ahead of you (rue lice de Signon) to the end where you have to turn left, go past the traffi c lights and you will be at the 
bottom of avenue Frédéric Mistral where our offi ces are located.
You can only turn right (Palais de justice square, rue de la république) and after the square turn left until you come to the stop sign; turn left taking the right-hand fork onto rue 
ottaviani,
turn right after the stop sign onto avenue Frédéric Mistral. Our offi ces are located after the crossroads in a low white building with blue shutters on the street corner on the left.
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